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Torrey House Press is an independent nonprofit publisher pro-
moting environmental conservation through literature. From 
inspiring nonfiction to unforgettable novels and stories, we be-
lieve that lively, contemporary literature is the cutting edge of 
social change and that culture is changed through conversation.
 
We identify exceptional writers, nurture their work, and en-
gage the widest possible audience. We publish diverse voices 
with transformative stories that illuminate important facets of 
our ever-changing planet. We develop literary resources for the 
conservation movement, educating and entertaining readers, 
inspiring action.
 
Through our books, writing workshops, conferences, intern-
ships, and scholarships, we build and engage community in the 
conversation of conservation. And  make our contribution to, as 
Wallace Stegner hoped for, a “society to match the scenery.”
 
Thank you for joining the conversation.
 
Mark Bailey

Kirsten Johanna Allen

Anne Terashima



Alibi Creek  
by Bev Magennis

“In Alibi Creek, Bev Magennis captures the grit and sinew of men and women raised in 
the hardscrabble West. Magennis’s characters as well as her story are as authentic as the 
sagebrush of the western landscape.”
—SANDRA DALLAS, New York Times bestselling author of True Sisters

Following a two-year prison stint, charming and wily Walker returns to his family’s New 
Mexico ranch, where his pious older sister Lee Ann is busy caring for their mother, raising two 
sons, and grappling with unethical workplace demands. As Walker’s reckless life careens 
into Lee Ann’s careful one, a drastic transformation of beliefs, identities, and relationships 
ensues. Alibi Creek is the unforgettable story of sibling bonds, long-held secrets, and one 
woman’s rebirth in the wild and fragile landscape surrounding the small-town Southwest. 

BEV MAGENNIS  was born in Toronto, Ontario, and immigrated to the United States 
in 1964. She received her MA in Art from the Claremont Graduate School, Clare-
mont, California. After a thirty-five-year career as an artist, she started writing, in-
spired by the land and people in the New Mexico wilderness where she lived for 
seventeen years. She is an alumna of the Iowa Writers’ Workshop Summer Gradu-
ate Class and recipient of a PEN Center USA Emerging Voices Fellowship and a Nor-
man Mailer Writers Colony Fiction Fellowship. She lives in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ISBN: 978-1-937226-55-8 | March 2016 | $16.95 | Trade Paper | 250 pp
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Howl: of Woman and Wolf  
by Susan Imhoff Bird

“Bird couples an investigation of America’s complicated relationship with wolves with 
enormously personal and perceptive reflections on her life as wife and mother.”
—BOOKLIST

Commemorating twenty years since the wolf’s return to the American West, Howl ex-
plores passions and controversies surrounding nature’s most fascinating predator. 
Bird travels the West uncovering both a common love for the land and conflicting be-
liefs about wildlife among people who work with, for, or near wolves. Along the way, 
she shares her personal triumphs, her self-doubt, and difficult scenes from her past. An 
emergence beyond these periods of her life and a respect for how they have shaped 
her drives Bird to find her voice and her self—unfettered, and wild as a wolf’s howl.

SUSAN IMHOFF BIRD finds inspiration in Utah’s stunning canyons, valleys, and 
water-sculpted rock. When not writing, reading, trying to meditate, or attempt-
ing yoga asanas, she can be found on her bicycle or snowshoes, absorbing the wis-
dom of the natural world. And occasionally howling. She lives in Salt Lake City, Utah.

ISBN: 978-1-937226-47-3 | October 2015 | $15.95 |  Trade Paper | 280 pp 
 



Originally published over a dozen years ago, Hawks Rest 
brings the wonder, politics, and wildness of one of our 
nation’s most revered national parks to readers every-
where. With an introduction by the author, this new edition offers fresh insight into the 
reintroduction of wolves to Yellowstone and the importance of wilderness preservation in 
the face of today’s changing climate.

“Dazzling…an Edward Abbey–esque book, full of 
snappy vignettes and chiseled writing.”
—SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE

“Gary Ferguson is one of the preeminent historians 
of the American West, and of the place and value of 
wilderness within that history.”
—RICK BASS, author of All the Land to Hold Us

Hawks Rest 
A Season in the Remote Heart of Yellowstone 
by Gary Ferguson

ISBN: 978-1-937226-51-0 | September 2015 | $14.95 | Trade Paper | 175 pp 

ISBN: 978-1-937226-50-3 | February 2015 | $14.95 | Trade Paper | 143 pp 

Join renowned author Gary Ferguson on a journey through the 
rich beauty of America’s forests as he speaks with people whose 
lives have become intertwined with the soul of America’s wood-
lands. This new edition includes an introduction by Ferguson, 
who reminds us that now, more than ever, kinship with the 
earth is essential.

GARY FERGUSON is the author of twenty-two books, most recently The Carry Home 
(Counterpoint Press). He has worked for dozens of national publications—including Van-
ity Fair, the Los Angeles Times, and Outside Magazine. He currently serves on the faculty 
of the Rainier Writing Workshop Masters of Fine Arts program at Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity. Gary lives with his wife, Mary, in Montana’s Beartooth Mountains, and in Port-
land, Oregon.

Through the Woods
A Journey Through America’s Forests 
by Gary Ferguson
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Mountain Rampage 
by Scott Graham
 
“Filled with murder and mayhem, jealousy and good de-
tective work—an exciting, nonstop read.”
—ANNE HILLERMAN, New York Times bestselling author 
of Rock with Wings

The anticipated second installment in the highly praised 
National Park Mystery Series, Mountain Rampage brings 
the rugged Rocky Mountain landscape, Colorado’s violent 
gold-mining past and animal-poaching present vividly to 
life. Rampage provides readers an inside perspective into 
Rocky Mountain National Park and the fascinating world 
of professional archaeology with the return of archaeolo-
gist Chuck Bender.

ISBN: 978-1-937226-45-9 | June 2015 | $14.95 | Trade Paper | 269 pp

SCOTT GRAHAM is the author of the National Park Mystery Series. Graham’s previous 
book, Extreme Kids, won the National Outdoor Book Award. He is an avid outdoorsman 
and amateur archaeologist who enjoys mountaineering, skiing, hunting, rock climbing, 
and whitewater rafting with his wife, who is an emergency physician, and their two sons. 
He lives in Durango, Colorado.

Canyon Sacrifice 
June 2014
ISBN: 978-1-937226-30-5 
$14.95 | Trade Paper | 228 pp 

Yellowstone Standoff 
June 2016
ISBN:  978-1-937226-59-6  
$14.95 | Trade Paper | 250 pp

                                                                       National Park Mystery Series



November 2014 | Nonfiction  
978-1-937226-41-1 | $21.95  
Trade Cloth | 234 pp

September 2014 | Fiction  
978-1-937226-39-8 | $16.95   
Trade Paper | 366 pp

“Hepner’s stunning debut novel is an homage to the bar-
ren landscape of the American West…a meditation on the 
nature of hope and self-determination, a sweeping elegy 
to a dying town and to the bond between blood and earth.”  
—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY (starred review)

Braden Hepner graduated from the Iowa Writers’ Workshop 
and lives in Idaho with his wife and son. 

“The Williamses anchor Jefferies’ profound inquiry to our 
churning world and illuminate their own passionate quests 
for truth and understanding.” —BOOKLIST (starred review)

A nineteenth-century love letter to nature is rediscovered by 
two of today’s top environmental thinkers.

The Story of My Heart by Richard Jefferies
as rediscovered by Brooke Williams & Terry Tempest Williams

Brooke and Terry Tempest Williams have been married since 
1975. They live with their dogs in Jackson, Wyoming, and Castle 
Valley, Utah. Terry is the author of Refuge, and, most recently, 
When Women Were Birds.

September 2012 | Historical Fiction  
978-1-937226-04-6 | $15.95  
Trade Paper | 352 pp

“A quest to belong is the theme of this novel from Richardson, 
whose lyrical prose and heartfelt characters shine through.”    
—PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

Barbara K. Richardson received an MFA in poetry from East-
ern Washington University. She lives in Kamas, Utah.

Utah Book Award Winner 
WILLA Literary Finalist Award Winner 

Pale Harvest
by Braden Hepner

In a sublime landscape, Jack Selvedge struggles against be-
trayal to save his farm, Mormon faith, and the girl he loves.

Tributary
by Barbara K. Richardson

A courageous young woman flees polygamy in 1860's Utah, but 
finds herself drawn back to the landscapes that shaped her.
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November 2013 | Fiction 
978-1-937226-25-1 | $16.95 

Trade Paper | 365 pp

Charlie Quimby lives in Grand Junction, Colorado, and Minne-
apolis, Minnesota, where he writes fiction and volunteers with 
the homeless. 

Monument Road 
by Charlie Quimby

Leonard Self knows where he’s going to end his life. But the 
road there is winding, and he has company.

“Part modern western, part mystery, this first novel will appeal 
to fans of Louise Erdrich and Kent Haruf. Quimby’s prose reads 
so true, it breaks the heart.” —BOOKLIST (starred review)

November 2012 | Fiction  
978-1-937226-06-0 | $16.95 

Trade Paper | 302 pp

The Ordinary Truth
by Jana Richman

Today's western water wars and one family's secrets divide 
three generations of women as urban and rural values collide.

“Richman’s twenty-first-century western is riveting, wise, and 
compassionate.” —BOOKLIST (starred review)

Jana Richman is the author of Riding in the Shadows of Saints: 
A Woman’s Story of Motorcycling the Mormon Trail, and The Last 
Cowgirl, winner of the WILLA Award for contemporary fiction. 
She lives in Escalante, Utah.

August 2014 | Fiction  
978-1-937226-35-0 | $15.95 

Trade Paper | 290 pp

29
by Mary Sojourner

Nell, a washed-out executive, falls into an impossible affair and a 
battle over sacred Native American lands in Twentynine Palms, 
California.

“[A] gloriously told desert tale of wildness and community, un-
expected bonds and deep legacies, trauma and healing.”
—BOOKLIST (starred review)

Mary Sojourner is the author of Going Through Ghosts, Delicate, 
She Bets Her Life, and other books. A writing teacher and inter-
mittent NPR commentator, she lives in Flagstaff, Arizona.

   



Microfarming for Profit: From Garden to Glory
by Dave DeWitt

“This useful, entertaining guide gives prospective microfarmers 
the dirt on realistic essentials for turning a garden into a money–
making enterprise…” —PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

Dave DeWitt lives in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ISBN: 978-1-937226-38-1 | January 2015 | $22.95 | Trade Paper | 153 pp

A Bushel’s Worth: An Ecobiography
by Kayann Short

“A heartfelt meditation on farm, food, and family. A Bushel’s Worth 
tells a love story of the land and a life spent caring for it.”
—HANNAH NORDHAUS, author of The Beekeeper’s Lament

ISBN: 978-1-937226-19-0 | August 2013 | $14.95 | Trade Paperback | 215 pp 

Kayann Short lives in Longmont, Colorado.

Facing the Change 
Personal Encounters with Global Warming 
edited by Steven Pavlos Holmes

“Amidst the current deluge of statistics about global warming, 
this book provides a refreshing look at how individuals are af-
fected.” —PUBLISHERS WEEKLY

Steven Pavlos Holmes lives in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts.
ISBN: 978-1-937226-27-5 | October 2013 | $14.95 | Trade Paper | 173 pp

Wild Rides and Wildflowers: Philosophy and Botany with Bikes 
by Scott Abbott and Sam Rushforth

“Abbott and Rushforth have a knack for entertaining readers.”
—BOOKLIST

Two guys on bikes offer often-humorous, always poignant insights 
into the male psyche, botany, philosophy, and true friendship.

Scott Abbott and Sam Rushforth live in Woodland Hills and 
Orem, Utah.
ISBN:  978-1-937226-23-7 | March 2014 | $15.95 | Trade Paper | 359 pp
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Recapture & Other Stories 
by Erica Olsen 
ISBN: 978-1-937226-05-3  
$15.95 | Short Fiction

Grind
by Mark Maynard 
ISBN: 978-1-937226-03-9 
$15.95 | Short Fiction

The Legend’s Daughter
by David Kranes
ISBN: 978-1-937226-15-2 
$13.95 | Short Fiction

Evolved 
by Maximilian Werner
ISBN: 978-1-937226-17-6 
$15.95 | Nonfiction

Spirit Walk
by Jay Treiber 
ISBN: 978-1-937226-29-9 
$15.95 | Fiction

My So-Called Ruined Life
by Melanie Bishop
ISBN: 978-1-937226-21-3  
$14.95 |  YA Fiction

Crooked Creek 
by Maximilian Werner
ISBN: 978-1-937226-17-6 
$15.95 | Historical Fiction

The Scholar of Moab
by Steven L. Peck
ISBN: 978-1-937226-02-2 
$15.95 | Fiction

The Plume Hunter 
by Renée Thompson
ISBN: 978-1-937226-01-5
$15.95 | Historical Fiction



Ordering Information 
 
FOR INDIVIDUALS 
We encourage you to ask for Torrey House Press books at your favorite in-
dependent bookseller. THP titles are also available wherever books are sold. 
 
FOR BOOKSTORES, LIBRARIES, AND WHOLESALERS 
Please contact Consortium Book Sales and Distribution to order THP titles. 

www.cbsd.com
(612) 746-2600

FOR ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS 
Examination and desk copies of THP titles are available through Perseus 
Academic at www.perseusacademic.com.  

REVIEW COPIES
Please send review copy requests to anne@torreyhouse.com. 
 
SUBSIDIARY RIGHTS
For subsidiary rights information, please contact Nancy Stauffer Cahoon at  
 
Nancy Stauffer Associates 
Literary Agents 
30 Corbin Drive #1203 
P.O. Box 1203 
Darien, CT 06820 USA 
(203) 202 -2500 
nancy@staufferliterary.com 
 

To learn more about our mission, books, authors, and events, please visit  
www.torreyhouse.com.

Torrey House Press 
2806 Melony Drive

Salt Lake City, UT 84124
mail@torreyhouse.com

(801) 810-9847


